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Mother Nature has successfully dealt with viruses
for 3 billion years

till 11 march 2020 



The origin and properties
of Sars Cov-2



RaTG13 - like RBD

PangolinBat

Sars Cov-2

Furin cleavage site

PRRA





CTCCTCGGCGGGCACGTAG 

does not exist in natural viruses 
and eukaryotic cells

and is patented (US 958 7003)



Endonuclease fingerprint indicates a synthetic origin of SARS-CoV-2
Valentin Bruttel, Alex Washburne, Antonius VanDongen
https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.10.18.512756





The PCR was the only  proof of the pandamic
and was develloped, tested and published in 9 days

Contained  10 major mistakes

and was never corrected 



Vaccination

Healthcare                     or            Bioterrorism ?





UK approval for Booster with:  
Wuhan spike mRNA and Omicron BA1 spike mRNA

The current Booster



Booster brings the
extinct spikes
into your body

Booster provides defense
against the extinct spikes

What do you mean, 
side effects?



FDA approval  for  new Booster
Containing Wuhan spike mRNA and Omicron BA4 - BA5  spike mRNA

Without any relevant testing and only a single toxicity test on 8 mice

The US government ordered  170 million “vaccins”



Antibody Dependant Enhancement

Omicron BA4 and BA5



Virus is made in a lab 

Virus is actively released

Medication is prohibited

Vaccination enhances disease

Spike is in all organs and brain

mRNA cannot be degraded

Spike is very toxic

Antibody against Spike causes organ failure 





ψψ

ψ178 modified





After 9 months Spike is still produced

mRNA still active?



RaTG13 - like RBDSpike Lab construct

PRRA Contagiousness  

mRNA structure

Ψ  178 modifications Non degradable



“Vaccin”production

Step 1: mRNA is transformed into DNA

Step 2: DNA is integrated into
             bacterial plasmid DNA



“Vaccin”production

Step 3: modified bacteria are grown

Step 4: Trillions of plasmid copies 
             are harvested



“Vaccin”production

Step 5: Plasmids are cut open
and DNA is translated into mRNA

ψ
ψ

ψ ψ
ψ

ψ



Step 6:



dsDNA contamination levels are very high 
and imply trillions of spike encoding DNA 
molecules per dose

plasmide

Up to 30% is DNA

which can integrate
into your Chromosomes Genetic Modification !



Ceci n’est pas une vaccin

René Magritte

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1GCEA_enNL1000NL1000&biw=1396&bih=702&sxsrf=APwXEddyrUikM2dShFjECtKqzQD2jN-52Q:1688126041698&q=Ren%C3%A9+Magritte&si=AMnBZoFk_ppfOKgdccwTD_PVhdkg37dbl-p8zEtOPijkCaIHMv61EbEM9k15zea0h5NE_3FBUb9VY7gDU99srN14p9s4v0W8I2LCAxtF5Qc1DhRg2JzxL7llpw-4tUh8rsskS1MMFOiCSr6jDmy41HBLRJYDLDwT5yxPFVFC-iKvXc21XZvJOjtvM5OUm3ObjNWq3hqGtaQv&ved=2ahUKEwjVqbTI9-r_AhVK3qQKHZDgDfAQmxMoAXoECFAQAw


After 9 months Spike is still produced

mRNA still active?Genetic modification
and newly formed mRNA ?



Binding to ACE-2

disturbes

the Angiotensin system

the clotting system 

ACE-2
Spike is toxic



Inflammation
bloodpressure
Etc . etc

Lowers inflammation 
and bloodpressure
Etc . etc



Spike as Super Antigen
a-specific T cell activation

Disturbs the Immune response

Cytokine storm

Spike is toxic



Neurotoxin like
pattern



Spike is toxic Artificial insert enhances 
Contagiousness



vaccination damage





Spike in Blood vessels 







Spike in Testis

No Sperm



Vaccination damage ?

No way!

It is Long covid ! 





What is FEAR ?

Face Everything And Rise
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